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a palette of economic impact, rewarding careers, 

housing choice and giving back
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i contribute more than a  
trillion dollars to the economy.

t h e  a r t  o f  e c o n o m i c  i m p a c t

The apartment industry paints a vibrant canvas.

its robust economic engine drove a $1.1 trillion contribution to 

the national economy and supported 25.4 million jobs in 2011,2 

despite the worst economy in a generation. but this combined 

economic impact of apartment construction, property 

operations and resident spending shows only a partial picture 

of the apartment industry’s dynamic, diverse landscape.

enriching career opportunities abound. americans hold 

approximately 2.3 million jobs (direct and indirect)3 in the 

apartment sector. they work in exciting, portable careers for 

companies that support a wide variety of other businesses — 

purchasing goods and services from everything from cable 

and internet services to pool maintenance.

apartments also offer housing choice and flexibility. today nearly 

35 million Americans call apartments “home”4 — and more are 

in line to move in. as many as seven million new renter households 

are expected this decade5. and local businesses are hanging 

out welcome signs — apartment residents spend, on average, 18 

percent more of their disposable income than homeowners on retail 

and consumer goods within the local economy.

Just as important in the apartment industry’s palette is the spirit 

of giving by both industry professionals and apartment residents. 

together they regularly give back to society — volunteering their 

time, effort and expertise to help the less fortunate, whether 

providing the medically ill with an apartment “home away from 

home,” giving homeless families an apartment home of their very 

own, or rallying apartment residents to support local food drives, 

toys for tots or red cross blood drives.

Join us on the following pages as we show how apartments 

are a significant, positive force in communities and whose 

hue only grows brighter.  

$1.1 
trillion

apartments 
and residents 

contribute to the 
national economy1
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resident 
spending activity

$885.2
billion

existing apartment 
operations

$182.6
billion

new apartment
construction

$42.5
billion

my apartment community  

supports local businesses 

in 2011, apartments and their residents generated  

a $1.1 trillion contribution to the national economy  

and supported 25.4 million jobs.6

t h e  a r t  o f  e c o n o m i c  i m p a c t

big time spending power

my spending supports  
local businesses 

$

cable/internet/
telephone

pool maintenance

fitness/home spa 
services

landscape design and 
maintenance

plumbing services

elevator repair & 
maintenenace

hvac
(heating, ventilation & air conditioning)

pest control

laundry services

utility billing, screening
 & other office services

advertising/marketing

financial services

furniture rentals

security systems

trash & recycling services

software/it

72º

RESIDENT SPENDING 
ACTIVITY CREATES

22.8
MILLION jObS7
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my career is in the  
apartment industry

as the nation’s economy strengthens, the apartment industry’s 

role will expand — leading to more jobs constructing, 

operating and maintaining these new apartments. many will 

be homes to the two fastest growing population segments 

driving the demand for apartments — young adults in their 20s 

and empty nesters in their 50s or older.

a growing industry brings with it increased need for 

talented, creative and passionate individuals to lead and 

support it. There has never been a better time to consider a 

career in the apartment industry. it’s a robust, dynamic and 

highly professional field, dedicated to helping people choose 

and enjoy the housing lifestyle that’s right for them.

the average apartment community employs six on-site 

staff members, including a manager and assistant manager, 

leasing consultants and maintenance technicians. apartment 

careers offer competitive salaries and great benefits, as well 

as training opportunities and excellent room for growth 

because the apartment industry has a history of promoting 

from within. and unlike many occupations, careers in the 

apartment industry are portable; the skills and experience 

gained working in an apartment community can easily be 

transferred to another community in another city. 

t h e  a r t  o f  r e w a r d i n g  c a r e e r s

demand for 

talent 
is outpacing supply, making  
the apartment industry a  
powerful career choice
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total number of Jobs 
supported

by the apartment industry

2.3
MILLION

jObS

directly

686,000

indirectly

1,650,000

8
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maintenance

$27,300 – $52,900

overtime pay

health / life / retirement / tuition

continuing ed / professional designations

20% — 100% reduction

       full-time

management

$36,900 – $74,700

bonus pay

health / life / retirement / tuition

continuing ed / professional designations

20%+ reduction

       full-time

leasing

$26,300 – $47,100

bonus pay for meeting sales goals

health / life / retirement / tuition

continuing ed / professional designations

20%+ reduction

       full-time/part-time

a profession that’s right for me...

t h e  a r t  o f  r e w a r d i n g  c a r e e r s

career track

annual compensation

additional earning

benefits

training opportunities

rent benefits

work hours

career track

annual compensation9

additional earnings

benefits

training opportunities

rent benefits10

work hours
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kelly tabolt’s career in the apartment industry was 

more of a happy coincidence than the result of a 

specific plan. a graduate of the state university 

of new york at geneseo, she started as a leasing 

professional in 2006, not long after graduation. “i 

was not sure where i would end up, with my degree 

in theater,” she says. “i never imagined myself going 

into the industry. if someone had told me that it 

was such a great option, i would have made it my 

dedicated career even sooner.”

today, tabolt is the property manager at a winn 

residential apartment community at peterson 

air force base; she enjoys building relationships 

with her staff and with apartment residents. she 

also enjoys a continuing education offered by 

the naa education institute that her company 

encourages her to take.

most of all, tabolt appreciates the many 

different opportunities that a career in the 

apartment industry offers. these opportunities 

extend beyond leasing and property 

management and maintenance; they include 

marketing, design and business planning — 

career choices to suit every personality.

Kelly tabolt

Property Manager

winn residential 

colorado springs, co

national apartment leasing professional 

(nalp) of the year 2010, Jeremy lawson has 

been involved in the apartment industry for 

10 years, starting as an assistant manager at a 

property and slowly learning more about the 

field through experience and dedication. “i 

took the keys and ran with them!” he laughs. 

lawson realized very early that his passion 

lay with the leasing side of the profession 

and for creating communications that make 

communities more visible.

lawson travels extensively in his role, helping 

newly acquired fogelman apartment 

communities across the nation boost their 

occupancy rate. “i specialize in properties with 

challenges,” lawson notes. he’s also taken 

the initiative to lead fogelman’s reputation 

management initiatives, assisting and 

developing leasing and marketing plans and 

managing the group’s social presence — all in 

an effort to raise awareness about fogelman 

to prospective renters.  it’s hard work, but 

lawson has enjoyed every minute of it. “i didn’t 

realize how much fun it would be,” he says.

Jeremy lawson, nalp

National Leasing & Marketing Specialist

fogelman management group

memphis, tn

t h e  a r t  o f  r e w a r d i n g  c a r e e r s

whitney clark enjoys a rewarding career 

as a maintenance engineer with an 

affordable housing community in georgia. 

a former member of the national guard 

who served her country for several years in 

afghanistan, clark was one of 24 veterans 

participating in a recent certificate for 

apartment maintenance technicians (camt) 

program, offered for free to atlanta-area 

military veterans by the national apartment 

association education institute (naaei), 

the georgia apartment industry education 

foundation (gaief) and the national guard 

association of georgia.

this comprehensive program teaches 

students all aspects of apartment 

maintenance; clark has recently earned 

her camt certificate and loves being able 

to assist residents — whether it’s fixing 

something in their apartment or explaining 

safety issues to them. “it’s nice to be 

the person residents call on to help with 

maintenance tasks,” she notes.

clark also appreciates serving as a role model 

for the children at her community — many of 

whom aren’t used to seeing a woman in a job 

often associated with men. “i hope they see 

that they can be whatever they want when 

they grow up.”

whitney clarK, camt

Maintenance Technician

housing authority of the city of mcrae

mcrae, ga

it’s nice to be the  
person residents  
call on

felicia neeley is one of the first graduates 

of the military personnel trainee program, 

a structured, six-week program launched 

by equity residential to provide veterans 

with real-life exposure to the property 

management industry. these trainee positions 

are paid, full-time and benefits-eligible and 

successful completion of the program results 

in a position at equity.

after leaving the military, neeley initially 

found it difficult to find a job in a challenging 

economy. she learned of equity’s training 

program through the employer partnership 

of the armed services. “i had never thought 

about a career in real estate, but i’m so glad i 

was introduced to it,” she says.

not knowing anything about the industry, she 

was hesitant at first. neeley notes that the 

support of her new colleagues inspired her to 

learn — and to build confidence. “don’t worry 

about not having experience,” neeley advises. 

“come in with an open mind, ready to absorb 

everything. there is room for growth in all 

departments, and the sky is the limit.”

felicia neeley

Community Administrator 
equity residential 

Jersey city, nJ

so many  
different options 
and career paths

you never  
stop learning

there are  
endless 
possibilities

...where i love what i do
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i choose to live  
in an apartment

Thirty-five million people live in rental apartment 

communities. that includes young professionals beginning their 

careers, families and retirees. and these numbers continue to 

grow, as more people discover the convenience, community 

and flexibility that apartment living offers. 

apartment renters enjoy the convenience of choosing from 

a wide range of community sizes, styles and environments 

— from garden-style buildings in smaller neighborhoods to 

multi-level luxury high rises in the heart of the city. they benefit 

tremendously from the amenities that most communities offer, 

including fitness centers, outdoor play areas, and community 

social events.  and many apartment buildings are located within 

walking distance of restaurants, shops and public transportation 

— promoting a healthier work-life balance for their residents. 

apartment living fosters community in every sense of 

the word. it brings people together in a way that no other 

type of housing can and puts the opportunity to meet and 

interact with a diverse group of individuals and families 

literally at one’s doorstep. these active populations are 

engaged with their communities through political, civic, 

volunteer and social action. without the responsibility of 

property maintenance, renters are able to focus on friends, 

family and other pursuits.

perhaps best of all is the flexibility that apartment living 

offers. with no mortgage or homeownership obligations, 

renters have the freedom to explore different places, 

experiences and opportunities more easily.

t h e  a r t  o f  h o u s i n g  c h o i c e

of all new  
households this  

decade will rent 11

up to

half

35
million

AMERICANS  
(AND GROWING)  
ARE RENTERS12

11
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i contribute

toys for tots

Making Christmas Merrier for  

Children in Need

for nearly 10 years, the apartment 

association of greater dallas (aagd) 

and the apartment association of 

tarrant county (aatc) have participated 

in the toys for tots program, in 

partnership with the u.s. marine corps 

reserves.  working directly with the 

marines — an honor in and of itself 

— association members volunteer to 

t h e  a r t  o f  g i V i n g  b a c K food-a-thon and the  

can can ball

Fighting Hunger in Atlanta for  

More Than 25 Years

the atlanta apartment association 

(aaa) joins together every year with the 

atlanta community food bank to provide 

food to more than 240,000 atlanta area 

residents living below the poverty line.  

the aaa’s annual food-a-thon collects 

food to be distributed to more than 700 

charitable agencies — including day care 

programs, nursing homes and shelters 

— providing much-needed nutrition to 

families and senior citizens across metro 

atlanta and north georgia. 

in addition to the food-a-thon, the aaa 

organizes an annual black-tie event, the 

can can ball, which raises money through 

corporate sponsorships, donations and 

a silent auction. in 2012 the can can ball 

raised more than $200,000 — funds that, in 

addition with the proceeds from the food-

a-thon, were used to provide 55 million 

meals to the hungry in north georgia. 

thanks to the hard work and generosity of 

aaa members, the food-a-thon and the 

can can ball have combined to become 

one of the largest food drives in the country.

 new moVes partnership

Changing Lives, One Family at a Time

based in florida and supported by 

several national apartment association 

affiliated associations, numerous 

property management companies 

and industry suppliers, the new moves 

partnership works with charitable 

organizations to identify and assist the 

“incidental homeless”: individuals and 

families who, through job loss, illness, 

domestic violence or other misfortune, 

do not have a place to live. 

these families are looking for “a 

hand up, not a hand out” which is 

provided by securing apartment 

housing and furnishings for them at 

the program’s participating rental 

communities.  property managers at 

these communities help the families 

with move-in costs, offer reduced 

rent, and provide credit forgiveness to 

allow people to get back on their feet. 

the program also partners with other 

charities to provide families with food, 

clothing, employment and counseling.

the new moves partnership has helped 

more than 237 families since its inception in 

2011; it’s enjoyed a 90 percent success rate, 

with the majority of families renewing their 

collect, wrap and distribute new toys to 

needy children in the dallas/fort worth 

region every christmas. starting in 

october, dozens of association members 

also visit apartment communities across 

the area, facilitating onsite toy drives and 

encouraging residents to contribute to 

the program.

to date, 350 apartment properties 

within the two associations are active 

participants in the program. more than 

15,000 toys collected every year are 

donated by members and residents 

within the aagd and the aatc — the 

largest single contribution to toys for 

tots of any group in the dallas/fort 

worth region.

leases at regular rental prices. the program 

is in the process of expanding beyond 

florida, with the aim of making a difference in 

communities across the country.

open arms foundation

A Home Away from Home for Those Facing 

Medical Crisis

the open arms foundation is the 

corporate charity of mid-america 

apartment communities (maa); 

overseen by an maa employee and 

run entirely by volunteers, the program 

provides fully furnished, two-bedroom, 

accessible apartments free of charge for 

individuals and families who must travel 

in order to receive medical treatment. the 

average length of stay in an open arms 

apartment is one to two years; those 

participating in the program can focus 

entirely on their treatment, without the 

emotional burden and financial expense 

of paying for a second residence.

the open arms program is currently 

available in 43 apartments across 11 states, 

with the goal of continuing to grow each 

year. maa works with hospitals including 

st. Jude children’s hospital in memphis, 

tenn, md anderson cancer center in 

houston, texas and the mayo clinic in 

Jacksonville, fla.

the apartment industry is committed 

to the community and harnessing the 

power of residents to have real impact 

and make a real difference. 

new moves partnership

toys for tots food-a-thon and the can can ball

open arms foundation
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get the broad brush stroKes and fine details
 

finding an apartment career: www.ApartmentCareerHQ.org

 federal, state or local apartment industry policy issues: www.naahq.org/governmentaffairs

the apartment industry’s economic impact: www.weareapartments.org

apartment industry adVocacy: www.naahq.org/learn/advocacy

 

n at i o n a l  a pa r t m e n t  a s s o c i at i o n  &  n a a  e d u c at i o n  i n s t i t u t e

    4300 wilson blvd, suite 400, arlington, va 22203  |  703-518-6141 phone  |  703-248-9440 fax  |  www.naahq.org
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council, “the trillion dollar apartment industry,” february 2013

2 national apartment association and national multi housing 

council, “the trillion dollar apartment industry,” february 2013

3 national apartment association and national multi housing 

council, “the trillion dollar apartment industry,” february 2013

4  u.s. census bureau

5  national multi housing council and harvard Joint center for 

housing studies

6  national apartment association and national multi housing 

council, “the trillion dollar apartment industry,” february 2013

7  national apartment association and national multi housing 

council, “the trillion dollar apartment industry,” february 2013

8  national apartment association and national multi housing 

council, “the trillion dollar apartment industry,” february 2013

9.  2012 national salary range for on-site positions; does not reflect 

regional differences

10  not all companies offer rent benefits

11  national multi housing council and harvard Joint center for 

housing studies

12  u.s. census bureau

notes


